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Dear Sir/Madam,

This week is Trustees’ Week, an opportunity to celebrate volunteer charity leaders and promote

the benefits of volunteering on a board. We have also marked the week by launching a new tool

to help trustees know if their organisations have the right policies and procedures in place,

and have published tips on how to attract new trustees – read on to find out more.

Also, in light of COP26, have a look at some of the resources available

to charities to help tackle climate change.

RUNNING YOUR ORGANISATION

FREE Healthcheck tool launched this
week  

During Trustees’ Week we launched our Healthcheck Tool, an

online tool to help trustees assess their organisation’s internal

processes. It provides a list of questions that charity or

voluntary group leaders should ask periodically to enable them

to better understand whether they have the correct policies and

procedures in place and ‘Best Practice’ standards are being

met.

The Healthcheck tool looks at six core areas of running and developing your organisation:

Strategy and Business Planning

Governance

Leadership

Marketing and Communications

Finance and Funding

Recruitment and Trainin

On completing each section, the tool provides a list of all the actions that need to be taken, as well

as advice on where to look for more information. Click here to create a new Healthcheck; if you

need help in taking the next steps, fill in a request for support form and one of the team will get

back to you.

Diversity: the key to a strong, resilient board  

As with the rest of the UK, certain social groups – whether that is by gender, ethnicity, culture,

age, disability or LGBTQ+ to name just a few – are still underrepresented on the majority of

Buckinghamshire’s charity boards. As part of Trustees’ Week, Community Impact Bucks’ Lew

Headley has shared his thoughts on why boards and management committees need to take on a

range of people from all walks of life and backgrounds, and steps we can take to achieve this.

Read his blog here and, if you would like advice on trustee role development and recruitment,

contact Lew on lew@communityimpactbucks.org.uk/ 01844 617229. 

Request a free Digital Trustees session for your board   

Ross McCulloch, founder of Third Sector Lab, is offering a free 30-minute session to help your

board understand what digital trustees can bring to a charity board. The session will cover:

Understanding why we need strategic leadership on digital from the board

Understanding what trustees from the tech sector can bring to a charity board

Figuring out what type of expertise you need on your board

Finding and recruiting digital trustees effectively

Find out more and book your session here.

Steps your charity can take to protect the planet    

Charity Digital has published an article looking at simple things that charity leaders can do to help

the planet and ensure their organisation takes action on climate change. Read the seven simple

steps on the Charity Digital website. 

Addressing the climate crisis – a Chair’s role     

This week climate change is top of the news agenda as the UN Climate Change Conference of

Parties (COP26) kicked off in Glasgow. The Association of Chairs is holding a live

webinar on Tuesday, 23rd November 2021 (6 – 7.30pm) to help Chairs lead a more sustainable

organisation and discuss both the principles and practicalities of how Chairs can help their

organisations address the climate crisis. The webinar costs £10 for members/ £20 for non-

members; visit the Association of Chairs to book. 

Embracing digital first experiences in the charity sector      

The Third Sector is holding a two-hour briefing on 11th November 2021 (10am-

12pm) to discuss how digitalisation can help you to better engage with and improve the digital

experience of your stakeholders, beneficiaries and donors. You will hear from Pancreatic Cancer

UK, Zoe Amar Digital, Youth Action and Guide Dogs UK, as well network with peers. networking

spaces. View the full agenda here and book your place by visiting the Third Sector website.

STRENGTHENING COMMUNITIES

New Horizons course

Do you work with anyone who could benefit from the New

Horizon course aimed at improving English, Maths and IT skills?

The free six week course is starting on Monday 8th November

2021 (9.30am-12.30pm) at the Chesham Adult Learning

Centre. To find out more contact Debbie Garwood

at debbie.garwood@buckinghamshire.gov.uk / 07770 802497.

Powering Up: support for community businesse

You can soon apply for the 'Powering Up' programme which connects community business

leaders with up to £8,000 of technical expertise, an £8,000 unrestricted grant and up to £3,000

of wellbeing support. It will be focusing on community businesses which want to build their digital

capabilities to address needs arising from the impact of the pandemic. Power to Change will host

a webinar launching the programme at 10th November 2021 (12.30pm); book your free

place here.

FUNDING ALERTS

New funds are opened up regularly; to keep up-to-date with the

latest announcements and for support on all aspects of funding,

visit our Funding pages, including Current Funding

Opportunities. New funds are highlighted below:

Funding for organisations supporting
communities in winter months: the Rothschild Foundation’s

new Community grants programme is now live and accepting

applications from organisations supporting communities through

a winter crisis of rising living costs and reduced welfare support.

Not-for-profit organisations addressing homelessness, financial hardship, social welfare and

mental health support are encouraged to apply. The fund offers multi-year grants which can be

used flexibly – for core costs and projects – and applications can be made at any time.

Once you have read the application guidance on the Rothschild Foundation website,

contact grants@rothschildfoundation.org.uk if you would like to arrange a pre-application

conversation. 

LOCAL SECTOR SPOTLIGHT

Furniture available for charities

Does your charity need any furniture or equipment? A Good

Thing is a charitable organisation set up to help match

businesses who care with amazing local charities. Take a

look at what is currently on offer on A Good Thing.

Grants Manager vacancy

The Rothschild Foundation is looking for an individual to join the Grants Team to help support the

development and delivery of the Rothschild Foundation’s grants programmes. As a Grants

Manager you will help to identify, assess and manage grants across their funding programmes in

Buckinghamshire and wider UK.  They are looking for an approachable funder focused on

developing strong relationships with the organisations that the Rothschild Foundation funds.

The application deadline is Friday 26th November 2021 (5pm).  Interviews will be held on

Wednesday 15th December at Windmill Hill, Silk Street, Waddesdon, HP18 0JZ. For further

information and how to apply please visit the careers page on the Rothschild Foundation website.

If you would prefer not to receive this newsletter, you can opt out by

emailing info@communityimpactbucks.org.uk
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